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TOTUS TUUS teachers become gooey “human sundaes”
during the fun closing activities for students in the
Catholic summer faith program at St. Vincent de Paul
Parish July 21.
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A YOUNG MAN prays during the Steubenville of the Rockies Conference held July 2123 at Holiday Inn DIA.
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CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.
Prayer for peace in the Middle
East crucial as new violence erupts
Holy Land is a spiritual home for all
Colorado Catholics
Fifty years ago, Lebanon had a unique role in the Middle East. The
country’s Maronite Catholic community was the only remaining national Christian majority in the region. I use the word “remaining”
because, of course, at one time the Middle East and North Africa
were predominantly Christian.
Muslim invasions conquered and submerged those Christian populations. Over the centuries, Islam marginalized Christian communities to the point of near extinction. The Crusades, whatever their
sins, were largely a response — not the trigger — to that religious
struggle.
Today, Lebanese Christians are a minority in their own homeland.
Civil war, birthrates and an influx of refugees from chronic ArabIsraeli fighting have all played their parts in the country’s demographic shift. Many thousands of Lebanese Christians — like
Christians across the Middle East — have migrated to the West to escape the violence, and an increasingly hostile Islamic environment.
Israel shares responsibility for these problems. The decades-long
Israeli occupation of the West Bank and Gaza, harsh security measures, land seizures, violent reprisals and discriminatory policies
against Palestinians — Christian as well as Muslim — have drawn
sharp criticism from Church leaders for years. They’ve also provided
fertile soil for Islamic militants throughout the region, many of whom
have the same contempt for Christianity and Christians that they
have for Israel and Jews.
Israel, like every other legitimate nation, has a right to exist — and
to live in peace. As a result, Israel’s policies need to be judged in the
light of three Israeli wars of national survival provoked by hostile
Arab neighbors, and decades of guerrilla violence against Israeli civilians.
Radical states like Syria and Iran have abused and subverted
Lebanese national sovereignty for decades on the pretext of helping
militant organizations to attack Lebanon’s neighbor: Israel. Thus,
blaming the current round of Middle East violence lopsidedly on
Israel ignores the bigotry, extremism and brutality of Islamic groups
like Hezbollah and Hamas and their sponsoring states.
Hezbollah and Hamas are organizations rooted in violence and religious prejudice. Those who expect fair treatment for Christians,
Jews and other religious minorities under a Hezbollah or Hamas style
leadership are gravely deluding themselves and endangering others.
But what has any of this to do with Catholics in Colorado?
Jerusalem, Nazareth, Bethlehem, and Galilee: These are not like
other places. They tug on the Christian heart. Jesus, Mary and
Joseph were Jews. So were all of the Apostles. The Church was predominantly Jewish for the first century or more of her existence. She
cannot be understood outside her Jewish origins. Catholics have a
natural affinity with the Jewish people, and the legitimate concerns of
the Jewish people also concern each and every American Catholic.
The Holy Land of Scripture — much of it comprised by present day
Israel — is the birthplace of Christian faith and the historic home of
the Jewish people. Violence against Jews anywhere, but especially in
their own nation, should grieve Catholics in a uniquely intimate way.
Of course, the Middle East is never simple. Naming and resisting
Islamic extremism is a good thing; an act of justice. But justice also
requires that we seek to understand the Middle East from all sides:
Arab and Israeli; Jewish, Christian and Muslim. The suffering of
Lebanese and Palestinian civilians is just as real and heartbreaking as
the suffering of Israeli civilians. Arab pain is just as bitter and deep as
Jewish pain. And crushed in the middle of the current conflict are
many besieged Christians who trace their faith back 2,000 years.
When innocent blood starts to spill, prayer can seem a fruitless
thing. But that’s precisely when we need it most. In the coming
weeks, I hope Colorado Catholics will remember that the Holy Land
is, in a very real sense, their home as well — and pray daily for peace.
Read a statement by Bishop Thomas G.Wenski of Orlando, Fla.,
chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops Committee on
International Policy, at www.usccb.org/comm/archives/2006/06145.shtml. Read stories on the Mideast situation on Pages 6 and 7.

Tragedy changes man’s life for better,
impels him to teach right living
BY JOHN GLEASON

When Jon Simmons talks
about Cardo, he uses words like
“Applied Christianity.”
“Cardo is a company, a program, that teaches people how to
live lives of excellence, significance,” Simmons said. “How
Christ wants us to live.”
According to the company
Web site, Cardo programs teach
people how to pivot toward God
through all things. If that sounds
like something you might hear
from Anthony Robbins or
Stephen Covey, you’d be right —
and wrong.
The 45-year-old Simmons
doesn’t put down any other motivational program. He just believes they lack something that
people really need.
“There is only one model,” he
said, “the Christ model.”
While other motivational programs are big on setting goals,
they never tell you how hard it is
to take action — the right action,
Simmons said.
“What your life depends on is
character transformation to lead
you into (becoming) a Christ-like
type of person,” he said. “God’s
model is real and practical for
everyday living, for everyday significance — (to find) meaning in
every moment.”
Jon Simmons’ life was pretty
good. He was founder of a company called Interactive Planet,
later known as Navidec, one of
the first Web services companies.
He and his wife Cindy had three
children and the family’s outlook
was promising. That was before
the accident.
In 1995 while driving to
Wyoming for a fishing trip,
Simmons’ car struck a teenager
who was walking on the side of
the road. The youngster later
died. Simmons, who admits to
having a few beers that day, pled
guilty to aggravated vehicular
homicide and was sentenced to a
year in prison. While there, he
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JON SIMMONS
had time to reflect
“There I was,” he said, “with 24
hours a day to read Scripture. At
one point I thought that when I
get out, I might even become a
preacher.”
While incarcerated, Simmons
became Catholic. He set up a
model for his life; one where he
realized that everything in his life
was under God’s control.
When Simmons was released
from prison, he went back to
work and eventually found himself working for the Oracle
Corporation. But he felt something was missing. Although he
had found success in the computer field and had taken a company public he decided that he
needed to do more, to move in a
different direction. In time, he
and some friends came to establish Cardo, a core character development company for people
who want to make a difference in
their lives.
“The word cardo translates
‘hinge,’” he said. “That on which
we all hinge, our principle point,
is our character, and character is
acquired.”
Cardo teaches people how to

build character and find meaning in all things — work and
home.
Based on many ideals of personal development and teaching, including those of St.
Thomas Aquinas, St. Therese of
Liseux and biblical models,
Cardo helps people do greater
things with their lives. Simmons
said Cardo is about teaching the
ability to act, to give the best of
one’s self, and in all situations to
be fearless and courageous, as
well as to overcome the anxiety,
sadness and loneliness that
seeps into one’s life. Once done,
a person can start to not only set
goals and realize dreams, they
also find true fulfillment.
“Other programs tell you to set
a goal then reach for it,”
Simmons said. “But anything
that gets in the way of that goal is
seen as an inconvenience. And if
for some reason I don’t attain
that goal I won’t be happy.”
The 21-Day Program, or 21day “retreat” as Simmons calls it,
shows people how to be alive in a
place of courage, to laugh at
shortcomings and develop the
fearlessness to be who they really
are. Cardo programs can be applied to the individual or developed for business.
“Our management team has
many years of experience between us.” Simmons said. “We
have packaged programs that
focus on executive strategy, sales
and marketing, even professional coaching. We want people to
be successful in business and life.
We don’t believe in empty victories.” The Web site, www.cardolife.com expands on the philosophy and technology the program
uses. With a smile, Simmons
noted that much of the reference
material is centuries old.
“We’re helping to bring it into
the 21st century,” he said. “And
we’re ready to share with everyone. God is love and God is active. That’s what people want to
hear.”

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
July 30: Mass at Cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
July 31: Dedication and blessing of Catholic Charities Western Slope new headquarters, Glenwood Springs (4 p.m.)
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Chicago, Ill., is confirmed by Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
Rev. Hugh M. Guentner, O.S.M., reappointed administrator, St. Patrick Parish, Minturn, and its missions of Vail
Interfaith Chapel, Vail, and Our Lady of the Mount Carmel, Redcliff, effective July 1, 2006, until June 30, 2009.
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BARBARA MARTIN of Fort Collins expresses a concern about immigration during a town hall meeting on the topic led by Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., in Greeley on July 17.
PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

FRANCISCAN FATHER Declan Madden distributes Communion.

Beloved ‘Father Santa’ dies at 85
BY ROXANNE KING

Much-loved Franciscan priest
Father Declan A. Madden, better
known for over a half century as
Father Santa, died July 18 in a
Lafayette hospital. He was less
than three weeks shy of his 86th
birthday.
Friends remembered the gentle
friar, who with his long white hair,
flowing beard and sparkling eyes
bore an uncanny resemblance to
Santa Claus, as a droll, holy priest
who took particular delight ministering to children and the elderly.
“He was one of the sweetest,
most compassionate, holy men I
have ever met,” said Father Bob
Fisher, pastor of All Souls Parish in
Englewood, where Father Madden
helped out with weekend Masses
for at least the last decade.
“He was like everybody’s father,”
the priest continued. “The kids just
loved him, the seniors just loved
him — everyone in between just
loved him. He was what I would
call a priest’s priest. He had a
tremendous sense of humor. The
fact that he played Santa and
Father Nicholas just fit with the
kind of person Father Declan was.”
Although appreciated for his
witty sense of humor, Father
Madden was also well known for
his profound homilies and deep
knowledge of Scripture.
“The way he presented was personal, direct and right to the
heart,” said Wheaton Franciscan
Sister Theresa Langfield, founder
of Francis Heights nursing home,
where Father Madden had an
apartment and served as chaplain
the last 22 years.
His compassion especially came
through in his funeral Masses —
which he was called on to perform
throughout the city — and in his
“Santa-Clausing,” which dated
back to 1950, when he donned a
red velvet suit for the children of
the now-closed St. Elizabeth’s
School. Every Christmas thereafter, he ministered to both children and seniors as Santa or Father
Nicholas.

FATHER SANTA
“He didn’t play Santa Claus,”
said longtime friend Sheila
Miyamoto, a director at All Souls
Parish, “he was Santa Claus.”
Born Aug. 6, 1920, in Titusville,
Pa., to Lawrence and Helen
(Coady) Madden, he attended the
parish parochial school and St.
Joseph’s Academy High School before entering St. Joseph’s Seminary
in Callicoon, N.Y., in 1935.
He took the name Declan, who
was an 8th-century bishop of
Ireland, when he was received into
the Franciscan order on Aug. 12,
1941. He was ordained a priest on
June 14, 1947, in Washington, D.C.
Father Madden served in
parishes in Boston, Mass., and
Butler, N.J., before being sent to
the friary at St. Elizabeth of
Hungary Church in Denver in
1950. His first assignment here,
which he held for 20 years, was to a
traveling preaching ministry that
served
American
Indians.
Following that, he served 13 years
in a variety of positions at St.
Elizabeth’s itself, including assistant pastor, pastor, guardian of the
friary, and director of campus ministry at the St. Francis Interfaith
Center.

Back in 1969, sensing the need
for nursing home residents to engage more with the outside world,
he
initiated
the
Senior
Roadrunners program, which
chartered various bus trip outings
for the residents of 55 different
nursing homes. He conducted that
ministry for some 30 years.
As chaplain at Francis Heights,
Father Madden celebrated Mass,
heard confessions and socialized
with the residents.
Although he was 85 years old,
had a bad arm, back and knees,
and went about in a motorized
wheelchair, Father Madden ministered till the very end, celebrating
Masses at both Francis Heights
and All Souls and a wedding the
weekend before a heart attack
claimed his life.
“He was older and failing among
older and failing people,” said
Sister Langfield, adding that the
elderly friar’s dedication to his
priesthood despite his suffering reminded her of the late Pope John
Paul II.
He had recently observed his
59th anniversary of priesthood ordination. Sensing that his time was
running out, Father Madden’s
preaching took on a special intensity the last few months as he urgently sought to share God’s unconditional love for every person.
“I believe in my priesthood and
the Eucharist and that’s why I’m
here,” Sister Langfield recalled him
saying.
“He is going to be missed by a lot
of people all over the city,” Father
Fisher said. “If everybody who has
been touched by this man came to
his funeral there wouldn’t be a
church big enough in the whole
archdiocese to hold them all.”
Father Madden is survived by
his sisters, Anne Snook of Marana,
Ariz., Helen Bagnell of Tucson,
Ariz., and nieces and nephews.
Hundreds of people turned out
for both the rosary, held the
evening of July 23 at Mount Olivet
Chapel, and for the funeral Mass,
celebrated at All Souls Church the
morning of July 24.

Archbishop Chaput leads
immigration discussion
BY JOHN GLEASON

“You must not oppress the
stranger; you know how a
stranger feels.”
Those well-chosen words
from the Book of Exodus opened
the first of several scheduled
town hall meetings organized by
the
Colorado
Catholic
Conference, the public policy
agency of the three Catholic dioceses in the state, on the subject
of immigration.
The meeting, conducted by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., was held at Our
Lady of Peace Church in Greeley.
It attracted people from Fort
Collins, Loveland and Denver.
The talk, followed by a question
and answer session, was conducted in English and Spanish.
“The Church is a place to help
bring
people
together,”
Archbishop Chaput told the
crowd. “It is the job of the
Church to cool the heat and
brighten the light.”
The first principle of Catholic
social teaching on immigration
is that people have the right to
find opportunities in their own
land, but they also have the right
to migrate to support themselves and their families if that is
necessary.
At the same time, noted
Archbishop Chaput, countries
have the right to control their
borders.
“Borders may not be absolute,” he said, “but they are
real.”
The subject of borders, however, wasn’t what brought many
of the people to the meeting.
Many were interested in the topics of work, of building a home,
and of dignity.
“Regardless of legal status,”
Archbishop Chaput said, “the
Church teaches that migrants,
like all persons, possess inherent
human dignity that should be
respected.”
The archbishop reiterated that

people must show more compassion when it comes to the
topic of immigration.
During the question and answer session, Barbara Martin, a
member of St. Joseph Parish in
Fort Collins, told of her daughter
who works in the medical field
in Texas. In her daughter’s experience, Martin said, many people flood the local hospital for
services with no ability to pay
for them.
“It’s hard to know how far we
can go,” she told the crowd.
On the subject of amnesty,
Archbishop Chaput brought the
discussion back to family.
“If someone came here 15
years ago illegally and had children, those children are
American citizens,” he said.
“Families shouldn’t be split up;
this is a serious question, but
there are always conditions. In
fact, the high number of immigrants from Mexico means that
in a way this is a very Catholic
issue.”
One of the people attending
the meeting was Rep. Dale Hall,
R-Weld County, who agreed that
there was no quick answer.
“It’s an issue high on everyone’s mind,” Hall said, “and I
wanted to hear what these people thought. Illegal immigration
is still illegal; the laws have to be
changed within the United
States or enforced as they are.”
Not everyone heard exactly
what they wanted to hear.
Questions went from the subject
of mandatory learning of
English to why the Church doesn’t take a stronger stance on the
overall issue. But Archbishop
Chaput pointed out that there is
a very definite separation between the government and the
Church.
“I don’t think that government
should listen to the Church,” he
said, responding to a question.
“The government should listen
to the people. The people
should listen to the Church.”
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GUEST COLUMN

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

THE SAINTS: ST. ANNE
Jesus. She and her husband
Joachim lived in Nazareth.
They were childless, which
was considered a stigma
among the Jews. He was sad
and left his wife Anne to go
into the dessert to pray for a
long time. Anne prayed and
begged God to send them a
child. Eventually, an angel
came to her and said, “Anne,
the Lord has looked upon your
tears. You will give birth to a
daughter and she will be
honored by all the world.”
Joachim had a similar vision
in the dessert.

In gratitude

KATHY MCGOVERN

Hope and a future:
grace after grace
“’I know the plans I have for you,’ says the Lord, ‘plans to prosper
you, and not to harm you. Plans to give you a future and a hope.’”
— Jeremiah 29:11
The two happiest moments of my life in the last 20 years happened within five years of each other. The first was in May 1985,
when my future husband Ben, the afternoon after our first date,
rode his bicycle over to the parish where I was working. He looked
at me and I looked at him, and joy took over.
The second was in May 1990, when Sister Macrina Scott, O.S.F.,
the brilliant creator of Denver’s renowned Catholic Biblical School,
called me after my nerve-wracking interview at the chancery and
said, “Congratulations. You got the job.”
Both of those moments are sealed into my heart and memory,
for they contained within them the promise of “a future and a
hope” (Jer 29:11). I knew, in that sacred place where truth resides,
that my future was with that cute guy on the bike. And from the
very first minute of my first day as a student in the school back in
1986 I knew that, more than any job on earth, I wanted to be a
teacher in the Catholic Biblical School.
In fact, I had known that every day of my four years as a student,
and it was simply God’s grace that the much-coveted teaching position opened up the spring that I graduated. And now here I was,
hearing that my dearest dream was coming true. I was joining the
prestigious faculty of the prestigious Catholic Biblical School.
That was 16 blessed years ago. I have trembled every time I
have stood in front of a class, looking at the dear faces of overworked, exhausted adults who have filled every class with their
tremendous good will and tender love of the Word. I have wondered at God’s great generosity in giving me, year after year, such
friends, such grace, such undeserved kindness. And needless to
say, to be in the company and friendship of the faculty of this great
school has been the greatest gift of all.
But now I am leaving this job that I love. The truth is, I’ve loved
every job I’ve had in the archdiocese these past 33 years. I loved
teaching classroom music for seven years at Most Precious Blood
School, and I loved the 10 years I served as liturgist and music director at St. Rose of Lima. The archdiocese has been my only employer my entire working life. I am deeply grateful.
Two years and four months ago I was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer, the same disease that killed my mother 20 years ago. My
entire experience — the scary day of diagnosis, the surgery, the
chemo, the months of baldness, and the climbing out of the tomb
alive just a few months later — was shot through with the love and
ferocious prayer of the church of Denver. In fact, the last words I
heard as I was being “put under” for surgery came from the dear
young surgical nurse who recognized the patient in her care and
said, “Miss McGovern? You taught me music in fifth grade. I’ve
loved music every day of my life because of you.” So that’s the kind
of experience it has been — grace upon grace. My blood work
continues to be very encouraging, and Ben and I are becoming
more and more confident that we will grow old together.
Five months ago, just after I had made the decision to leave the
Biblical School but before I had told anyone, a mysterious package
arrived for me here at the office. It was a beautifully wrapped silver necklace that spelled “Hope.” It was signed, simply, “With love
from your Biblical School family.”
How did they know? How did anyone know? Somehow the
Spirit was helping me say goodbye to this wonderful but exhausting job by preparing my students right along with me. I am, indeed, filled with hope in my future. I don’t really know where I am
going or what I am doing. I have lots of things I want to write
down. I have lots of things I want to say. Mostly I want to just
savor the delicious truth that I am alive. The world is too much
with me, and I need to jump off just a little, for just a little while.
It’s all going to be OK. Somehow I just know it.
Kathy McGovern is retiring from the Biblical School. She is featured in the summer edition of HealthOne magazine. McGovern is
one of the founding members of the music group EKKLESIA. She
can be reached at kathy.mcgovern@archden.org before Aug. 1.

Thank you for the most recent
contribution of $62,779.43 to
the 2006 Collection for the
Church in Latin America. As of
this date, the Archdiocese of
Denver has contributed a total
of $62,779.43. Our Committee
on the Church in Latin America
is most grateful for this assistance.
As you know, one of the committee’s major responsibilities is
to provide grants to projects
which address the pastoral
needs of the faithful in Latin
America and the Caribbean. It is
through your support and the
generosity of the faithful in your
diocese that we have been
blessed with the ability to respond year after year. In 2005,
the committee was able to
award 462 grants totaling $4.7
million.
These grants responded to
the self-identified needs of the
Church across the hemisphere
and included funding for: 102
parish based projects, 150
diocesan programs, 32 seminaries, 18 National Episcopal
Conferences and 81 religious
congregations. I thank you for
your financial support and
prayers this year and your ongoing leadership, Archbishop
Chaput, and assistance in the
years to come.
May the Lord continue to
bless you, your ministry and the
Catholic faithful of your dio-

Their daughter was named
Miriam, which means Mary.
Anne offered her child to God
in the service of the temple at
a very early age.
St. Anne’s name means
“grace,” she was endowed by
God with special graces in her
privileged role of the mother
of the mother of God.
St. Anne was the mother of
Mary and the grandmother of

cese, so that, through the power
of the Holy Spirit and the intercessions of Our Blessed Mother,
we will all draw closer together
in communion and solidarity
throughout this American
hemisphere.
Most Rev. John R. Manz
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago
Chairman, Committee on the
Church in Latin America
Washington, D.C.

The feast of St. Anne and
Joachim is July 26.

Deepest thanks
This is to acknowledge receipt of
— and to express gratitude for —
the generous check in the amount
of $59,322.22 (the remittance of
the Good Friday Collection from
the Archdiocese of Denver).
As the late Pope John Paul VI reminded us, the Good Friday
Collection (a pontifical collection)
“is not only for the holy places, but
above all for those pastoral, charitable, educational and social
works which the Church supports
in the Holy Land for the welfare of
their Christian brethren and of the
local communities.”
Very. Rev. Romano Stephen
Almagno, O.F.M.
Commissary, Franciscans of the
Holy Land
Washington, D.C.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more
than 250 words and should
include the writer’s name,
address and telephone
number. We rely on our
readers to recognize that the
opinions expressed in letters
are not those of the editorial
staff. Letters containing
plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous
statements will not be
printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters will be
edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver, CO 80210
or fax to 303-715-2045. Email us at:
editor@archden.org.
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Martha intercedes
with Jesus to save her
brother. Why?

4. According to John’s Gospel,
how did Jesus relate to Martha
and this brother?
a. He loathed them and went
around their town to avoid them;

a. She asked Jesus to talk to her
sister;

Aug. 4 First Friday Forum to be last

b. She hit her sister upside the
head;

The topic addressed at the
final First Friday Forum, a
Catholic networking series that
has run for five years at the John
Paul II Center, will be “Can
Christians survive in the Holy
Land today?”
George and Mike Bannoura,
natives of the Holy Land, will
share their story about what 125
Christian families living in
Bethlehem are doing to survive
the economic devastation they
have been facing in their homeland.
Mass begins at 6:45 a.m. in the
historic chapel at the John Paul
II Center, 1300 S. Steele St., followed by a continental breakfast
and the lecture. Admission to
the breakfast edition of the First
Friday Forum is free and open to
all, but donations will be accepted at the breakfast to help offset
costs.
The Aug. 4 presentation will
be the last First Friday Forum,
organizers said.
“Hopefully the efforts of the
forum have helped renew the

b. He was their nephew;

c. She arranged for her sister to
miss supper.

c. He loved them and visited them
at least three times.

10. What happens then?

5. Where was Martha’s house?

a. Mary dies and Jesus has to
bring her back to life;

BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
On July 29 the Church
remembers St. Martha. This quiz
looks at the life of this friend of
Jesus.

a. Bethlehem;

1. Martha was sister to this man:

6. Who was Martha’s sister?

a. John;

a. Mary;

b. The centurion;

b. Milagra;

c. Lazarus.

c. Marla.

2. Martha intercedes with Jesus
to save her brother. Why?

7. What did Martha do when
Jesus came to visit?

a. He had been arrested by the
Romans;

a. She took care of serving the
guests;

b. He had died;

b. She listened to him talk;

c. He had converted to Baalism.

c. She sent out for lox.

3. How does Jesus answer her
request?

8. Why did Martha get upset with
her sister?

a. He says not to worry; the
brother is better off;

a. Her sister was not a believer;

b. He brings the brother back to
life;

c. Her sister betrayed Jesus.

c. He saves the brother from a
Roman prison.

9. What did Martha do to rectify
this?

b. Bethany;
c. Bethsaida.

b. Her sister did not help her;

b. Mary ironically gets them
admitted to the Last Supper
instead;
c. Jesus notes that Mary had
chosen the better part.
11. Based on the stories in the
New Testament, what type of
religious life is Martha often
thought to personify?
a. The active life;
b. The contemplative life;
c. The priestly life.

ANSWERS: 1.c, 2.b, 3.b, 4.c, 5.b,
6.a, 7.a, 8.b, 9.a, 10.c, 11.a

THE CATEQUIZ’EM

Pray
for
Peace

First Friday devotion of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus in our
Catholic community and the
faithful attendees will continue
their First Friday devotion at
their individual parishes,” said
Bob Lemming, director of the
forum.
The First Friday Forum has
been organized by lay people,
and is co-sponsored by the
Saeman
Foundation,
the
Catholic Foundation for the
Archdiocese of Denver, the
Communications Office of the
Archdiocese of Denver, the
Knights of Columbus and
Legatus of Colorado.
In 1673, Jesus Christ appeared
to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque
and revealed to her that he had
chosen her to foster devotion to
his Sacred Heart. Throughout
the rest of her life, St. Margaret
Mary shared Christ’s desire that
the faithful would make reparation for their sins and the sins of
the world by honoring the
Sacred Heart on the First Friday
of the month.
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Bishop, LCWR urge U.S. leaders to work to quickly end Mideast strife BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (CNS) — The
chairman of the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops’ Committee
on International Policy called on
Congress to “do all you can to end
this terrible cycle of violence” in
the Middle East.
In a July 20 letter to members of
the Senate and House of
Representatives, Bishop Thomas
G. Wenski of Orlando, Fla., said the
bishops “stand ready to work with

those who work for a just and lasting peace in the land that three
faiths call holy.”
The letter followed a July 18
statement from Bishop Wenski
that said, “Violence, from whatever side, for whatever purpose, cannot bring a lasting or just peace,”
and came three days before a similar, but even more strongly worded,
statement
from
the
Leadership Conference of Women

Religious.
“The horrific cycle of violence in
the Middle East is destroying the
lives of innocent people on all
sides of the conflict,” Bishop
Wenski said in the letter to
Congress. “It is also destroying the
hopes for negotiations and accommodations that could lead to
a just peace that offers genuine security to Israelis, a viable state for
Palestinians and real independence for the Lebanese people.”
He urged the members of
Congress to read recent statements by Pope Benedict XVI, the
USCCB and the leaders of
Christian communities in the
Holy Land regarding the conflicts.

“The Catholic community is
deeply and urgently concerned
about the human costs, the moral
implications and future consequences of these unfolding
events,” he said.
In his earlier statement, Bishop
Wenski said “rocket barrages and
suicide bombings against innocent Israeli civilians and crossborder attacks and abductions” by
extremist Palestinians, as well as
Israel’s “sweeping counterattacks
on civilian areas, civilian infrastructure, blockades and other
acts of war in Gaza and Lebanon”
are actions “we cannot support.”
The statement, “Break the Cycle
of Violence in the Holy Land,” was
issued in response to escalating
attacks on Israel in July by
Palestine’s Hamas faction and
Lebanon’s Hezbollah faction and
Israel’s retaliation for those attacks.
As of July 24, the fighting had left
more than three dozen Israelis
and more than 370 Lebanese
dead; hundreds of thousands
have been displaced in Lebanon.
Israeli soldiers began fighting
Hezbollah
militants
inside
Lebanon’s borders July 12 after
Hezbollah captured two Israeli
soldiers. Israel began attacking
Palestinians in the Gaza Strip and
West Bank in June after an Israeli
soldier was kidnapped by Hamas.
Nearly 120 Palestinians have been
killed in those attacks.

Embryonic
stem-cell bill
called ‘eminently
worthy’ of Bush’s
first veto
WASHINGTON (CNS) —
Surrounded by children who
were once frozen embryos and
the families who adopted them,
President George W. Bush announced July 19 that he had used
the first veto of his five-and-ahalf-year administration on a bill
that would have expanded federal funding of embryonic stemcell research. “As science brings
us ever closer to unlocking the
secrets of human biology, it also
offers temptations to manipulate human life and violate
human dignity,” Bush said. “Our
conscience and history as a nation demand that we resist this
temptation.” If the Stem-Cell
Research Enhancement Act had
become law, “for the first time in
our history we would have been
forced to fund the deliberate destruction of human embryos,
and I’m not going to allow it.”
Among the Catholic leaders
praising the veto was Supreme
Knight Carl A. Anderson of the
Knights of Columbus, who said
the stem-cell bill was “eminently
worthy of President Bush’s first
veto.”

Knights of
Columbus raised
$10 million for
Katrina relief
NEW ORLEANS (CNS) — The
$10 million raised by the Knights
of Columbus for hurricane relief
on the Gulf Coast represents the
largest disaster relief effort in the
organization’s 124-year history,
said Patrick Korten, vice president
for
communications.
Almost before the winds had
died down on the Gulf Coast following Katrina in August 2005,
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
had initiated a conference call
with all state directors in the
United States and Canada to
begin relief efforts. “The first response was to place $2.5 million
aside for disaster relief immediately,” Korten told the Clarion
Herald, New Orleans archdiocesan newspaper, during a visit to
New Orleans. He said that even
before local councils knew what
was going on at the national
level they were raising funds and
collecting supplies. “The local
Knights didn’t wait, they were already doing something,” Korten
said. For the first two months following the storm the supreme
council matched all funds raised
at the local level, adding another
$2 million to its initial commitment, he said.
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Pope calls for end to Mideast violence, states concern for civilians
BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

LES COMBES, Italy (CNS) —
Repeating calls for an end to the
bloodshed in the Middle East,
Pope Benedict XVI said he was
particularly concerned about
the “defenseless civilian population unjustly stricken in a conflict in which they are just victims.”
The pope expressed his concern for all those who live in
northern Israel and are forced to
live in shelters as well as for “the
great multitude of Lebanese
who, once more, are seeing their
country destroyed and had to
leave everything behind to seek
safety elsewhere,” he said on a
day dedicated to prayer for an
end to the Middle East conflict.
Before praying the Angelus
July 23, the pope called on people to pray for the “beloved people of the Middle East” so that
they may be able to “abandon
the path of armed confrontation
and build, with the bravery of
dialogue, a just and lasting
peace.”
The pope had declared July 23
to be a day dedicated to prayer
and penance, asking God to
help bring about a peaceful solution to the war devastating the
Middle East.
In his July 23 address to some
5,000 pilgrims near his Alpine
vacation retreat, the pope repeated his calls to all sides in the
conflict to establish an immediate cease-fire, to allow the flow
of humanitarian aid into the region, and, “with the support of
the international community, to
seek ways to begin negotiations.”
He also reiterated the rights of
Lebanon to have its sovereignty
and borders respected, “of the
Israelis to live in peace in their
nation, and of the Palestinians
to have a free and sovereign
homeland.”
The pope prayed that people’s
hopes for peace “may be realized as soon as possible,
through the harmonious commitment of leaders.”
Pope Benedict later spent the
afternoon leading prayers for
peace at a parish church in the
nearby town of Rhemes-SaintGeorges.
Speaking without a text, the
pope told those gathered that
there is no reconciliation in a
world “still full of rancor and violence” and where “there is still
war among Christians, Muslims
and Jews.”
The only way to respond to violence, he said, is with love.
God’s name is being abused in
the world, he said, yet “the humble way to let God win” is
through nonviolence and love,
“not with the stronger empire.”
Commenting on the Lord’s
Prayer, the pope said, “Deliver
us from evil and grant us peace,
Lord, not tomorrow or the day
after, grant us peace today.”

northern Italy, told reporters
that being in the midst of such
peace and natural beauty makes
“the suffering of so many others
hit me even more.”
The pope’s charity arm, the
Pontifical Council Cor Unum,
announced July 22 that it was
sending immediate aid in the
pope’s name to people fleeing
the latest violence in Lebanon
and Israel.
Money collected will be directed toward purchasing bedding, water, food kits and medicine for those displaced by the
conflict.

CNS PHOTO/ADNAN HAJJ

The pope had invited all people to take part in the day of
prayer and fasting, but he told
journalists July 21 the invitation
was directed “above all to
Muslims and Jews.”
He also said the Vatican will
leave diplomatic bargaining to
other nations “because we do
not get involved in politics even
if we do everything for peace.”
“Our purpose is simply peace,

and we support everything that
can facilitate and lead to peace,”
he said, just days before Rome
was to host a July 26 international summit on the IsraelLebanon
conflict.
Representatives
of
many
Western and Arab nations were
to attend.
The pope, who has been vacationing since July 11 in Les
Combes, a mountain village in

A LEBANESE woman reacts
after seeing her destroyed
apartment July 24 in a building
that was targeted by Israeli
airstrikes in southern Beirut. At
his Sunday Angelus July 23,
Pope Benedict XVI repeated
calls for an end to the bloodshed
in the Middle East , saying that
he was particularly concerned
about civilians.
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Steubenville of the Rockies Conference rejuvenates teen faith
BY JOHN GLEASON

The annual Steubenville of
the Rockies Conference was
held in Denver the weekend of
July 21-23. Surpassing last year’s
attendance, the conference
played host to 2,100 youths from
all over the United States and
Canada.
The three-day event included
talks from nationally known
speakers, large and small group
discussion,
reconciliation,
praise and worship, and entertainment. Sunday’s events concluded with Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap.
Chris Stefanick, director of the
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry Office, couldn’t have
been happier with the event.
“We had a hundred more
youth on a waiting list,” he told
the Denver Catholic Register.
“Every space for this weekend
was filled up back in March.
This has been an extremely
powerful coming together and
the kids have responded so
well.”
Stefanick said that the heart of
the conference was evangelization and that the basic Gospel
message was everywhere — God
created us, our lives have meaning and Christ loved us so much
he died for us. You didn’t have to
look far to find someone to
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SOME 2,100 youth from across North America came together in
Denver to attend the Steubenville of the Rockies Conference. At the
final praise and worship Session, the youth pledged themselves to
Christ.
ed.”
agree.
It was 16-year-old Matt
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish in Northglenn brought 38 Guerin’s first time attending, but
youths to the conference. he was already making plans to
Among them were Matt Guerin return in 2007.
“All the kids come together
and Victoria Martinez.
“This is my third time here,” and talk about God in a way we
Martinez, 17, said. “I return be- feel comfortable with,” he said.
Jen Wood is the youth miniscause of the warm feeling I get
at adoration. It changes my life ter at Immaculate Heart of Mary.
every time. I raise my arms and She praised the work of the
pray and it’s as if I’m rejuvenat- speakers and volunteers who

ARCHBISHOP CHARLES CHAPUT, O.F.M. CAP., addresses the students during Mass which concluded the conference. The archbishop
began by saying, “To each of you I say that God is fully alive, and for
you to be fully alive you must turn from your sin.”
took part in the conference. As ganization which proclaims
to what she thought the young God’s word through retreats,
people would come away with, music and prayer. He addressed
she summed up in one sen- the young men on the subject of
the “Unchanging Family,” with
tence.
“It’s as if they got the biggest special attention given as to how
hug they ever had from our to be a leader.
For many years, Forrest
Lord,” she said.
One of the featured speakers played with bands in bars, living
was musician Sean Forrest, what he called a “party-on” type
founder of the movement of life. Then he discovered
“Movin’ With the Spirit,” an orSee Steubenville, Page 12

Children learn about faith, have fun in summer catechetical program
BY TRACY KMETZ

It’s been a full morning for the
young children from St. Vincent
de Paul Parish. From lively Bible
songs to entertaining skits
about the mysteries of the
rosary, they have much to chat
about with their friends.
As the children gather at the
door, teacher Michelle Zapapas
calls for their attention.
“Everyone, let’s see your holy
hands!”
And with that, the children
grow silent, clasping their hands
together prayerfully. They are on
their way to Mass, something
they have quickly learned is the
focus of their days in the Totus
Tuus program.
Totus Tuus, a summer
Catholic catechetical program
for local youths, teams together
groups of four young adult
teachers who strive to share the
richness of the Catholic faith
with children. The weeklong
curriculum consists of fun activities, interactive lesson plans,
and a daily experience of
Catholic liturgy and prayer.
Totus Tuus, which means “totally yours,” took its name from
the papal motto of the late Pope
John Paul II. Just as John Paul
dedicated his life to serving God
and honoring the Blessed Virgin
Mary in his papal seat, so, too,
do the teams of Totus Tuus
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CHILDREN PRAY during a Totus Tuus Mass at St. Vincent de Paul
Church.
teachers as they commit their four regions receive instruction
entire summer to serving the from Totus Tuus teachers each
children who attend their pro- year.
“I love teaching kids about
gram each week.
The program arrived in God,” said teacher Marianne
Denver in 2000, when Father Howe, a religious studies junior
Kevin Augustyn of St. Thomas at the University of Illinois in
Aquinas in Boulder brought the Urbana-Champaign. “I wanted
program here from Kansas dur- to spend my whole summer for
ing his days as a seminarian. the Lord in an entirely radical
Currently, Totus Tuus of Denver way.”
Totus Tuus teams consist of
travels to all three dioceses
within the state of Colorado in four young adults — two
addition to several parishes in women and two men — comthe Diocese of Cheyenne, Wyo. A mitted to a summer of intense
combined estimate of some prayer and 24-hour catechetical
1,800 children throughout these ministry as they travel from

parish to parish. Each team is
slated to visit a total of seven
parishes over the course of the
summer. Sometimes, if the
parish expects an especially
large attendance, two or even
three teams will coordinate the
program together.
The teachers’ schedule remains largely the same from
week to week, starting Sunday
evening with a program for adolescents that runs through
Thursday evening. The elementary program then begins on
Monday morning and runs
through Friday. Saturdays are
often spent traveling to the next
parish, which can stretch as far
as Buffalo, Wyo., or Grand
Junction, Colo.
“It’s such an intense schedule,” said Howe. “It’s difficult but
it’s extremely necessary, especially the prayer. As the summer
goes on, you learn to give God
all the glory. If you don’t, you get
burned out.”
Many of the children at St.
Vincent’s proudly described
themselves as veterans of the
Totus Tuus program, with one
girl excitedly pointing out that
this was her third year to attend.
“The curriculum is organized
such that, if children attend four
consecutive summers, they’ll
journey through the entire
‘Catechism of the Catholic
Church,’” said Margaret Stortz,

Totus Tuus coordinator in the
Denver Archdiocese. “In addition, we like to teach them a
new set of mysteries of the
rosary each time.”
This summer, the curriculum’s emphasis was on the luminous mysteries of the rosary in
addition to teaching the doctrine behind the Apostles Creed.
“I love to see the kids come to
love the Mass over the course of
the week,” said Laurel Englum,
describing her greatest reward
as a teacher. “By the end, they
understand it, and they know
that Jesus is with them. To hear
them raise their voices in song is
just so powerful.”
Local Denver seminarian and
team leader John Nepil expressed deep admiration for the
program, which in addition to
serving the children also serves
as an opportunity for vocational
discernment among the teachers.
“I don’t know of any other
program that is more intensive,
or more fruitful, than Totus
Tuus,” said Nepil.
“The schedule is so demanding in that it calls young adults
out of themselves to give completely of themselves,” he continued. “This summer, we are
called to love and to serve
wholeheartedly. There is no better way than that to prepare for
our vocation.”
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13 men accepted as candidates in
formation to become permanent deacons
BY DCR STAFF

On the evening of July 18, 13
men were installed (or officially
accepted) as candidates in formation to become permanent
deacons by the Denver and
Colorado Springs bishops.
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., installed 11 men as
candidates for the Denver
Archdiocese and Colorado
Springs
Bishop
Michael
Sheridan installed two men as
candidates for his diocese.
All 13 men are in formation at
St. Francis School of Theology
for Deacons at the John Paul II
Center. The installation Mass
was held in the center’s Christ
the King Chapel. The liturgy was
the first in which a bishop from
another diocese who has men
in formation at St. Francis
School of Theology celebrated
the rite here, administrators
said.
“Candidacy is the first of three
public and Church recognitions
of a man’s pursuit of holy orders,” explained Deacon John
Smith, director of formation.
“After a formative period and
opportunity for discernment,
the man in formation petitions
the bishop to be publicly admitted as a candidate to the clerical
state in the Church. If there are
signs of an authentic vocation
— that he is endowed with good
moral character, free from
canonical impediments — and
if, having begun his theological
studies he has discerned that
God is calling him to serve the
Church for the glory of God and
the his people, and there is
nothing against him, then the
bishop publicly installs him as a
candidate to holy orders.”
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MEN INSTALLED by Archbishop Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., on July
18 as candidates in formation to become permanent deacons for the
Denver Archdiocese pose with the archbishop and Deacon John
Smith, far left, director of formation.
For those men studying to become permanent deacons, candidacy is received at the end of
their aspirancy year and completes the application process
with formal acceptance into diaconal formation. That step is
followed by installation to the
ministry of reader at the end of
their second year and the installation of the ministry of acolyte
at the end of their third year.
Ordination is conferred after
four years of formation.
Installed to candidacy for the
Denver Archdiocese were:
Edward Armijo, Ross Casados
Jr., Jay Garland, Felix Kanyinda,
Michael
Magee,
William
PHOTO BY ROBERT LINN
Martinez, Richard Miller Jr., COLORADO SPRINGS BISHOP
David Peverley, Robert Rinne, Michael Sheridan stands in the
John Volk and Richard Wilson.
foyer to Christ the King Chapel
Installed to candidacy for the with the two men he installed as
Colorado Springs Diocese were: candidates in formation to beChristopher Phelps and Roger come permanent deacons for
“Tony” Werckman Jr.
his diocese.

Scripture affirmed seminarian’s call to priesthood Serra Trust Fund elects
The Denver Catholic Register be a priest.
new officers
continues its ongoing series of profiles on the men attending the two
seminaries of the Denver
Archdiocese.

Name: Mark Frei
From: Idaho
Education/Degree: Bachelor of
Arts
Seminary: St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary

Please support the advertisers who help support the Catholic Register!

Why the priesthood?
By the grace of God I have always desired to be holy. In seeking
holiness, I wanted to place my life
in the hands of God and I trusted
that whatever his plan is for me
that is what is truly best for me. In
the midst of my response to God,
“Here I am Lord,” I felt a desire to

What led you o enter the seminary?
What led to my entrance into the
seminary was a chain of events.
First, there was a very important
phone conversation with a priest
friend of mine. Then, in prayer,
there were two Scripture passages
within which I had a deep sense
that they were literally and specifically being spoken to me: John
15:16 and 2 Corinthians 9:6-8. This
was an answer to a request for a
sign and then I knew that I needed
to go to the seminary.
What have been your impressions
so far?
Going to the seminary was the
very best decision of my life thus
far. I have grown tremendously
both spiritually and humanely. In
fact one of my sisters jokingly commented concerning my positive
change, “Why didn’t we send you
off to the seminary earlier?”

The Serra Trust Fund for
Vocations elected new officers
on July 19. New officers, elected
to one-year terms, include:
James Hilger of the Denver Serra
Club, chairman; William Rupp of
the Greeley Serra Club, vice
chairman; Lucy Kane of the
Aurora Serra Club, secretary;
Daniel Duggan, Esq., of the
Northwest Serra Club, treasurer.
The Serra Trust Fund for
Vocations promotes vocations to
holy orders and religious life.
There are eight clubs in the
Denver Archdiocese. A new club
is in the process of being formed
at St. Thomas More Parish in
Centennial, said Hilger.
The organization’s biggest
fundraiser of the year, the Serra
Salute Dinner, is set Sept. 8. This
year’s honoree is Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. For
more information, call 303-6713012.
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Priest served Denver, Colorado Springs dioceses
Editor’s note: Father Arthur
“Art” G. Dresen, a priest of the
Colorado Springs Diocese who
had served in the Denver
Archdiocese for many years, died
July 14 after a brief illness. He
was 88. In the Denver
Archdiocese, parishes Father
Dresen served included St.
Vincent de Paul in Denver and
Nativity of Our Lord in
Broomfield. A funeral Mass was
celebrated by Bishop Michael
Sheridan July 18 at Holy Family
Church in Colorado Springs,
where Father Dresen served as
pastor before retiring from active
ministry in 1988. Burial followed
at Evergreen Cemetery. Father
Dresen had recently celebrated
the 62nd anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood, for
which he wrote a brief memoir.
The Colorado Catholic Herald
newspaper printed it as his obituary. It is reprinted here courtesy
of the Colorado Catholic Herald.
BY FATHER ARTHUR DRESEN

Born in 1918, I was ordained a
priest 62 years ago. I worked as a
priest for five years in the
Diocese of LaCrosse, Wis., then
because of asthma I moved to
Denver.
People my age can speak of
our days as the “olden times.”
That is not to say that people of
a younger age are poor
Catholics, for even today there
are many loyal followers of the
Gospel and the Holy Father.
Still our folks — most of them
— for instance would not even
think of another religion or
church as being founded by
Christ. For Jesus said: “You are
Peter, the rock, on which I will
build my church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against
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FATHER ARTHUR DRESEN
it” (Mt 16:18).
Well, I am human, and no humans are perfect except the
Blessed Virgin Mary. So, in spite
of what I have written, I must
say that I have made many mistakes in my life, just as I have
had high points in my 88 years.
One good act which God empowered me to perform was in
1949, when I came to Colorado.
In the fall of that year, my father,
who was a carpenter, fell from a
roof and injured himself very seriously. Many days he lay in a
hospital bed near death. Bills
came from doctors and the hospital. At a family gathering, we
asked, “Who can pay the bills?”
My four brothers had poor-paying jobs and very limited savings. Then they asked me. I said
that I only had enough money
for my trip back to Denver.
Sometime later I saw an ad in

Our Sunday Visitor. It was an ad
for a contest, which offered a
first prize of $10,000 (a fortune
in 1949). I remember a passage
in St. Matthew’s Gospel (approximately): “If you pray for something sincerely and do not falter,
you can pray that this (mountain) will move into the water,
and your prayer will be answered” (21:21).
I thought to myself: “I need
money to pay my father’s bills. I
will pray to God the Father without faltering, and I will win first
prize in the contest.”
Well, I prayed and worked on
the contest night after night,
and promised God that I would
be “a good boy.”
Yes, God did what I prayed for.
My dad recovered and his bills
were paid. Glory be to God forever!
Eventually my father died.
Every person on earth will die.
When it is my turn to die, I wish
that at my funeral Mass the celebrant — good Bishop Sheridan
— will choose Scripture readings, both Old and New
Testament, that will emphasize
the virtue of humility, for Jesus
himself said that unless we have
the humility of a little child, we
cannot enter the kingdom of
heaven.
I mention this not because I
am especially humble but to remind me and you in advance to
accept the words of Jesus and
the prophets. I read the obituaries in the newspaper. And sometimes the writer is too quick to
claim that the deceased is being
welcomed by the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit. What about the
pride, the forgetfulness of God,
the sins of the flesh that millions
and billions of people are committing every day?

Surprises enliven 2006 Mother Cabrini Gala
The 2006 Mother Cabrini
Shrine Gala was full of sweet surprises. First, an announcement
was made that an anonymous
donor said they would match the
event’s proceeds. “It was awesome, it was a great surprise,” said
JoAnn Seaman, the shrine’s director of development. Later, special
guest Frances Owens, first lady of
Colorado, revealed that she was
named after Mother Cabrini and
wears a “C” charm in remembrance of her patron saint. “That
was lovely,” Seaman said. Funds
from the benefit gala, which included silent and live auctions
and entertainment by the
Metropolitan Jazz Orchestra, will
be used for maintenance, operations and shrine upkeep, organizers said. Held July 14 in the
Seawell Grand Ballroom of the
Denver Center for the Performing
Arts, former news anchor
Stephanie Riggs served as mistress of ceremonies. The
Company for Cabrini Award went
to Dave and Nan Anderson of
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AWARD RECIPIENTS Dave and Nan Anderson, far left, and Mari
Ann and John Martin, flank the nuns who care for the Cabrini
Shrine, Sister Theresa Shih, Sister Bernadette Casciano, and
Sister Ilaria Povero.
Andrews and Anderson Architects
of Golden for their work guiding
the renovations of the shrine’s historic Stone House. The Spirit of
Cabrini Award went to John and

Mari Ann Martin for their efforts
helping the poor throughout
Denver. They accepted the award
on behalf of all clergy, religious
and laity who aid the needy.
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Stewardship conference Tuition-free Catholic school thrives by
at St. Thomas More
emphasizing stewardship
BY JOHN GLEASON

An annual conference on
stewardship will be held at St.
Thomas More Church in
Centennial on Aug. 3. The conference, which draws people
from all over Colorado, is expected to attract 150 people.
Mila Glodava is director of
stewardship and communications at St. Thomas More. She
said that the purpose of the conference is to promote stewardship as a way of life in the parish.
“Some people think that it’s
mostly about money,” she said.
“That’s not true. Stewardship is
giving thanks for all of God’s
gifts. We acknowledge God as
the source of our gifts and we
share them for the benefit of
others.”
Glodava said the conference is
the result of the work of people
from many different parishes.
The event is being held at St.
Thomas More, but its results will
be felt at many other parishes.
“Stewardship is a way of life,”
Glodava said. “That’s what we’re
promoting.
Ryan Ross, interim head of the
League of Stewardship Parishes
agreed. He said that groups
from across the Archdiocese of
Denver are working together to
bring stewardship to every
parish.
“I would say that stewardship
is the definition of life of any
parish,” Ross said. “Basically, it
is our response to Christ’s call to
be disciples. We actively take
those gifts that He has given and
put them to work.”
A continental breakfast will
follow the 8 a.m. check in.
Father Andrew Kemberling, pastor of St. Thomas More, will then
deliver a talk on spirituality,
which will be followed by a witness panel that will share with
the audience the importance of

BY SUSAN BRINKMANN

PHIL LENAHAN, author of
"Seven Steps to Becoming
Financially Free," will be the
keynote speaker at a free conference on stewardship Aug. 3 at
St. Thomas More Parish in
Centennial.
embracing stewardship and how
it has affected their lives.
The panel will be made up of
Msgr. Thomas Fryer, moderator
of the curia; Father Reinhold
Weissbeck, pastor of St.
Augustine Parish in Brighton;
Jean Harper of St. Thomas More
Parish and Jim Beckman of
Church of the Risen Christ.
Following lunch, an interactive discussion will invite the audience to examine their expectations and talk about what they
have learned from the morning
session.
“We’re encouraging people to
look ahead,” Glodava said, “to
think about what challenges are
in front of them.”
The keynote address will be
delivered by author Phil
Lenahan, a contributor to Our
Sunday Visitor and the author of
“Seven Steps to Becoming
Financially Free.” A question
and answer session will follow.
The stewardship conference is
free of charge but those wishing
to attend are encouraged to
make reservations by calling the
parish office at 303-770-1155.
Babysitting will be provided. St.
Thomas More Parish is located
at 8035 S. Quebec St. in
Centennial.

DREXEL HILL, Pa. (CNS) — In
an era of school closings and consolidations, declining enrollment
and skyrocketing costs, St. Andrew
the Apostle School in Drexel Hill
has made history as the only tuition-free parochial school in the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
It’s an achievement the parishioners attribute to trust in God and
a parishwide commitment to
stewardship.
“Christian stewardship is not a
tithing program,” said Steve Litz of
St. Andrew’s stewardship committee. “It’s a way of life. It means
going beyond the minimum of
weekly Mass and putting your envelope in the basket.
“Really living the Gospel message means realizing that, opposed to what our culture says, we
own nothing,” he added.
“Everything we have is a gift, and
it’s how we use those gifts that will
determine the final outcome of
our salvation. This is not a program designed to get a parish out
of the red. It’s about deepening our
relationship with Christ.”
Parishioners at St. Andrew were
asked several years ago to make a
formal stewardship commitment
that included attending Mass on
Sundays and holy days, participating in one or more parish ministry,
and tithing 7 percent of their gross
household income.
More than half of the 700 families who attend Mass at St. Andrew
made the commitment. As a result, the parish became more
prayerful, the ranks of parish ministers swelled by 500 and the weekly collection rose.
But St. Andrew’s had another
problem. The parish school was
caught in what Litz called the
“death spiral” affecting so many
other parochial schools across the
nation.
“Schools lose enrollment, which

Steubenville
From Page 8

Jesus, he told the crowd, and
those about him changed.
“My life was not only wrong,
but self-destructive,” he told the
group. “I could be a good-time
drinking buddy and that was
fine, but when I turned to God,
all these people I knew thought I
had a problem.”
Forrest later told the Register
that he hoped the young men
would come away knowing that
they were all on the same team
— that they are brothers.
“The devil is just trying to pit
them against each other,” he
said. “The Jesus who is adored
at this conference is the same
Jesus found in their church. I
hope that they take the experience home. If they change

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ARCHBISHOP CHARLES CHAPUT, O.F.M. CAP, gives his blessing
during Mass at the Steubenville of the Rockies Conference. This
year’s event attracted 300 more participants than the year before.
themselves, the world will also his homily, the archbishop
change.”
spoke on vocations and vacaOn
Sunday,
Archbishop tions and how equally imporChaput joined the youth for the tant both are.
celebration of the Mass. During
“Consider a vocation, as in

means less tuition revenue (while)
the expense base remains the
same,” he said. “You’ve got to raise
tuition, but when you raise tuition,
enrollment goes down. You’re
caught in this ‘death spiral,’ and
you can’t get out of it.”
After several years of parish
stewardship, they were still struggling, and foresaw a $135,000
deficit for the 2003-04 school year.
Instead of hitting the alarm bell,
however, the pastor of St. Andrew,
Father Joseph Glatts, suggested the
parish offer a tuition-free education beginning in 2004 for children
of families that embraced the
stewardship message.
The response was so good that
even with a tuition-free school, the
parish ended the fiscal year with a
surplus of $11,000.
A properly balanced stewardship message has also meant enormous success for other parishes
across the United States.
Most notable are those with tuition-free parochial schools in
Wichita, Kan., the home of a
founder of the modern stewardship movement, Msgr. Thomas S.
McGread.
Of the 2,600 families in Msgr.
McGread’s parish, St. Francis of
Assisi in Wichita, 85 percent attend
Sunday Mass. On any weekday
morning, a visitor can expect to
find 300 people at Mass. More than
500 regularly scheduled worshippers are involved in its perpetual
adoration program. And its
Sunday collections have been
known to reach $90,000.
Matthew R. Paratore, secretarygeneral of the International
Catholic Stewardship Council in
Washington, said such successes
don’t happen overnight.
“It’s a long steady process of
conversion — person by person.
The spirituality part is what makes
stewardship go or not go,” he said.
“People either believe or they do
not believe. There’s not much mid-

dle ground.”
Believers can make great things
happen, including magnificent
churches such as St. Patrick’s
Cathedral in New York City.
“None of these were built by millionaires,” Paratore said. “They
were built with the nickels and
dimes of immigrants ... poor to
middle-class immigrants with big
families to feed and only one person supporting the household. In
spite of all that, they were able to
build these enormous churches
with marble and artwork all over
the place.”
To people who say, “well, that
was a different era,” Paratore
replies: “Sacrifice knows its own in
any era. It has nothing to do with a
timeline.”
Tony Mullen, a parishioner at St.
Andrew’s, believes that a return to
the spirit of that era will save
Catholic parishes and schools.
“What we’re doing here in St.
Andrew is not an aberration. This
is what everybody’s supposed to
be doing,” he said. “I really do believe that the future of our Church
is in this approach and we’re simply being used as a way to prove to
people that it can work.”
Another parishioner, Mike
Kurmlavage, whose stewardship
commitment includes an extra
Mass and Bible study every week,
has two children in the school who
did not pay tuition this year.
“This is what we should have
been doing all along, frankly,” he
said. “And I think this is what’s
going to make or break the
Catholic schools.”
The sacrifice involved in stewardship does not deter him. “It
hurt to build St. Andrew’s Church
back in 1926, but this is the faith of
our fathers,” Kurmlavage said. “I’m
not going to just sit back and watch
this go away. We’re going to take an
active part in passing this on to our
kids, so they can pass it on to their
kids.”

being a shepherd,” he told the
group. “Shepherds were commonly known to the people of
the Old Testament; their role
was well understood. The shepherd feeds, leads and protects
the flock. We are called on to be
good shepherds, regardless of
what our future will hold.”
As to vacations, Archbishop
Chaput spoke of Jesus telling the
apostles, “Come away and rest.”
He added that the third commandment says that you will
keep the Lords Day holy — that
you will rest just as God did on
the seventh day following the
creation of the earth. Vacations
allow us to participate in the
creative life of God, the archbishop said.
People today are keen on
working hard in order to go on
vacation, but they don’t look at
that time off in the right light,
Archbishop
Chaput
said.

Recreation, otherwise pronounced RE-creation, gives our
spirit a chance for renewal and
allows people to become better,
he said.
“By vacations,” the archbishop said, “I am not talking about
just having free time. Rather,
time for us to be free. It is important that we have this time;
that we play and become refreshed in order to work, rather
than work in order to play.”
For many, the conference had
served the very purpose the
archbishop preached on. They
expressed finding themselves
refreshed and ready to return
home with a rekindled faith that
hopefully would spread to others in their parishes.
“I think for me the high point
was reconciliation,” said Guerin.
“I came away like I was on a
clean slate — like I was starting
all over again.”
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Respect Life Holy Hour: Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St. Deacon Jo Babish will lead
the rosary and give the benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Aug. 6: 3 p.m.
Militia Immaculata Holy Hour: with the
Missionaries of Charity, Seton House,
1840 Grant St. St. Maximillian Kolbe’s
apostolate was to evangelize through
the media. Praying to start
Annunciation Radio in Denver.
Every Thursday: 7 p.m.
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima:
sponsored by the Ambassadors of
Mary will be at homes throughout the
Denver area. For times and locations,
call Tom, 303-322-6009.
Adoration: St. Catherine of Siena,
4200 Federal Blvd. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
immediately following the 8 a.m. Mass
until 11:30 a.m. Thursdays immediately following the 8 a.m. Mass until 8:30
p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Garage Sale: Shrine of St. Anne, 7555
Grant Pl., Arvada. Seasonal items, dishes, clothing, jewelry and more.
July 28 - 30: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
White Elephant Sale: St. James Parish,
1311 Oneida St. Many items for sale at
great prices. Proceeds benefit St. James
Catholic School. Call 303-322-7449.
Aug. 4-7
Annual Bazaar: St. Cajetan’s Church, 299
S. Raleigh St. Raffle, food, games and
entertainment. Call 303-922-6306.
Aug. 4 -6
Marymount Alumni Association: All
school reunion in Salina, KS. All alumni, faculty and board members are invited. Call Sr. Lucille, 785-823-8803.
Aug. 4 - 6
Polish Festival: St. Martin’s Society,
Polish National Alliance, 11460 W. 44th
Ave., Wheat Ridge. Authentic Polish
food, gifts and entertainment.
Proceeds benefits Polish orphanages.
Call Monika Fedorowicz, 303-4327822.
Aug. 19-20: Noon - 8 p.m.
Festival: St. Augustine Church, 675 E.
Egbert St., Brighton. Games, crafts,
raffle, auction and pony rides. Call
303-659-1410.
Aug. 26: 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Reunion: Cathedral High School Class
of 1956. Rolling Hill Country Club,
15707 W. 26th Ave., Golden. Call Tom
Young, 303-695-1777.
Oct. 14, 2006
Vehr Theological Library Used Book
Sale: John Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele
St. Call 303-715-3146.
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-noon

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.

RETREATS AND SEMINARS
Grief Support: St. Mary’s, 6853 S.
Prince St., Littleton. Offering grief
support for anyone who is grieving a
loss. Call the parish center, 303-7988605.
First Thursday of the month: 7-9
p.m.
Divine Mercy Conference: Sponsored
by the St. Thomas Aquinas Society.
Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade Ave.,
Colorado Springs. Visit
www.stthomasaquinassociety.org or
call 719-448-0020.
Aug. 4 - 6
Women’s Summer Retreat: “Trusting
in God’s Healing Love.” Sacred Heart
Retreat House, 4801 N. Hwy. 67,
Sedalia. Call Monica Hernandez, 303745-6157.
Aug. 11 - 13
Adult Inquiry into the Catholic Faith:
St. John the Baptist Church, 232 Collyer St., Longmont. To make an appointment call Renee, 303-776-0737 ext. 117,
or e-mail
renees@stjohnthebaptist.org.
Aug. 14: 6-9 p.m.
Support Group for Parents of Gay and
Lesbian Children: St. Frances Cabrini,
Parish Community House, 6673 W.
Chatfield Ave., Littleton. Father Sean
McGrath will attend. For more information call Drew or Kathleen Conneen,
303-683-1718.
First Wednesday of the Month: 79 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Jefferson Symphony: free summer
concert featuring works by Dvorak,
Gershwin and Copland. Clement Park,
W. Bowles and S. Wadsworth, Littleton.
Visit www.jeffersonsymphony.org or
call 303-278-4237.
Aug. 3: 6:30 p.m.

PILGRIMAGES
Rome and the Holy Land: a two week
pilgrimage led by Father John Krenzke.
Call Father Krenzke for more information, 303-355-1144.
April 2007
Experience Fine Music in the Eternal
City: Join the Musicians of St. Clare in
Rome for the 5th International
Festival of Music and Sacred Art, featuring the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra. A extension to Assisi is
also available. Call 303-384-9492.
Nov. 13 - 20
Pilgrimage to Southern Colorado and
New Mexico: sponsored by Centro
San Juan Diego. Visit San Luis, Taos,
Chimayo and Santa Fe. Cost: $260
per person. Call Erlinda Moscoso,

303-295-9470.
Sept. 8 - 10
France: Lourdes, Lisieux, Dijon, Mt.
St. Michel and more. Sponsored by
the Discaled Carmelites. Father Jose
Luis Ferroni will be the spiritual guide.
Contact Sharon Young, 303-246-7602.
Nov. 10-24

YOUNG ADULTS
AfterLife: St. Frances Cabrini, 6673 W.
Chatfield Ave., Littleton. Call John,
303-979-9560.
Oasis Young Adults: of St. Thomas
More, 8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial.
Call Youth Office, 303-220-3388.
Seekers Young Adult Group: Light of
the World, 10316 W. Bowles Ave.,
Littleton. Call Jason, 303-972-6431.
St. Jude’s Young Adult Group: St.
Jude Parish, 9045 W. Florida Ave.,
Lakewood. Call Tracey, 303-932-6948.

SINGLES
St. Mary’s Singles: offers a variety of
activities and prayer groups, Littleton.
Call Linda 303-798-8506 for events or
visit stmarylittleton.org for latest calendar.
St. Thomas More Singles: 8035 S.
Quebec St., Centennial spiritual discussion every Saturday after 5:30
p.m. Mass. Dinner at nearby restaurant follows discussion. Call Darlene,
720-331-0529.
St. Ignatius Loyola Singles: 2301 ork
St. Sponsors social and religious
events and gatherings. Call Toni, 303283-8995.
North Metro Catholic Singles: March
21, meeting at Nativity of Our Lord,
Broomfield, 7 p.m. Call Kathy 303-7452215.
The Catholic Alumni Club: call
Margaret 303-458-6009 or visit
www.caci.org/cac/colorado.html for
activities.

VOLUNTEERING
Sacred Heart House of Denver: selfsufficiency program for homeless
women and women with children needs
volunteers. Commitment is for one 4hour shift each month or childcare
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings from
6:30-8:30 p.m. Call Joline 303-2966686.
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HELP
WANTED

Music Teacher
Christian Care Service Fundraisers Needed
Notre Dame
P/T
$6.00
an
hour
provides Companion
Catholic School, 2165 S.
plus incentives.
& Homemaking
Zenobia St. Denver
Computer knowledge
is seeking a music
services 4 to 24 hours
helpful.
teacher for grades
per day for
Apply at: Association for
K-8th. 303-935-3549
Senior Citizens
Young/Elderly persons
leave a message for
2839 W. 44th Ave. Denver,
Charlene Molis
in their home.
CO 80211 or call
or send resume to:
Call 303-487-6494
Janette 303-455-9635
cmolis@notredame
Licensed & Bonded
denver.org
from 8:30-3:00.

Director

Pre-Kindergarten Teacher
Seeking an individual who is group
leader qualified with primary teaching
experience and early childhood
college course work.
F/T, Full benefit package.
Arvada West Area.
Call St. Joan of Arc 303-422-4949.

Job Opportunity!
Part Time
Light of the World Catholic Parish in Littleton, CO
Spanish and Computer
Technology Teacher
is looking for a responsible, reliable, self-starter for a full-time
wanted for the 06-07 maintenance position. This is a 40 hour per week position with competischool year Grades K tive hourly wage and benefit package. The position involves building and
through 8th grades. grounds maintenance. The qualified candidate will have a basic knowledge
Must have Colorado of tools and equipment, must be able to lift 50 pounds, must have a valid
Colorado driver’s license, and must have own transportation. Ideally the
Teaching License
qualified candidate will have special skills such as plumbing, electrical or
Call Gene Chavez,
drywall repair. Send your resume to: Light of the World Catholic Parish,
Principal Assumption
Attn: Ken Whiteaccre, 10316 W. Bowles Ave. Littleton, CO 80127
School 303-288-2159

The Archdiocese of Denver is seeking to fill the
position of Director of the Office of Safe
Environment for Children. The position oversees
all elements of compliance with the U.S. bishops’
2002 Dallas Charter. Requires a Bachelor’s
Degree with a higher degree preferred. Requires
stron listening, communication and management
skills for vital diocesan-wide program; a strong
knowledge of Cathollic teaching, and the ability
to cooperate positively with other organizations
and internal departments.Must be a Catholic in
F/T-Restorative Aide or
good standing with the CHurch. Must be able to Physical Therapy Aide for Adult Day Prgrm.
recognize sensitve information and maintain it in
strict confidence. If you are interested in this Seeking compassionate, caring, dependable, prof
individual who is flexible & enjoys working
position, please e-mail, or mail, resume with
w/elderly pop. Must be team player w/positive,
desired annual salary range no later than
can-do attitude. Great bene pkg. 2 yrs exp pref
August 4, 2006 to: Archdiocese of Denver
1300 So. Steele St. Denver, CO 80210
but will consider less exp w/degree or cert.
Attn: Barbara Buchanan
Resume to: HR, Seniors’ Resource Center,
Barbara.buchanan@archden.org
3227 Chase Street, Denver, CO 80212
or fax to (303) 715-2049.
or fax to 303-238-8497 by August 7, 2006. EOE

HOME CAREGIVERS
Experienced
non-medical
caregivers to assist
elderly in their
homes. PT/FT
303-398-7069

Accidents
Family Law
Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

FOR SALE
OR RENT

(303) 623-9383

PROFESSIONAL
Christopher C. Felton, P.C.
Attorney at Law
NURSES
(303) 295-8988
FOOTCARE
Criminal Defense • Family Law
Footcare in your Personal Injury • Worker’s Compensation
Real Estate-Construction Law
home by RN’s
Civil Litigation
y
e
Serving the Denver Community Since 1988
303-347-8848
Novena to St. Jude

PRAYERS
PERSONAL

Holy Saint Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need. To you I have recourse
from the depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power to come to my assistance. Help me in my present and urgent petition. In
return I promise to make your name known and your
cause to be invoked. Saint Jude pray for us and all
who invoke you aid.
Amen recite 3 Our Fathers, 3 hail Mary’s,
3 Glory be to God. Amen.
P.T.

DONATE YOUR OLD AUTO
To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda
Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help!
Claassics to Clunkers, running or not.
We do everything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409
United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

Thank You
Thank You
Thank You
St.
Jude
for your
Thank You
St. Jude &
St. Jude,
epistle, for your
St. Jude
Blessed
Mother
Blessed
Mother,
example and for
for answering prayers answered. and Lord Jesus
Holy Spirit
my prayers. You have re-focused
for prayers
for prayers
my life on the answered. Sarah
R.B.W.
answered.
sacred of Jesus.
Moser
J.G.E.
E.W.G.

Thank You
Immaculate Heart
of Jesus,
Blessed Virgin Mary, St.
Jude, St. Anthony for
prayers answered related to my health, my
career, my 8
children and husband.
M.K.

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS & REFINANCERS BEWARE!

FREE MONEY!
Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpaying on
your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE money!
Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To get your
FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
This is a no-obligation community service.
Hotline sponsored by FM Free Mortgage Info., Inc.

Ave Maria
Job Opportunity

Ave Maria Catholic Church in Parker, Colorado
is seeking a Director of Young Adult/Youth
Ministry. The general purpose of this position is
to coordinate and oversee Young Adult/Youth
Ministry programs from 6th through 12th grade
levels and for young adults who have graduated
from high school. This position will also require
Greenwood Village the coordination of the sacramental process of
area family seeking
Confirmation. Education: Bachelors or Masters
part time nanny for
Degree in pastoral ministry, youth ministry,
three children ages
religious education, theology. A complete job
description and application can be obtained in
7, 4 and almost 1.
the parish office Monday - Thursday during
References and driving
business hours, or by e-mailing
record required. Please
jmenicucci@avemariaonline.org.
call 303-224-0122 for
This position will close August 1, 2006.
more information.

FOR SALE
Wheatridge Condo
2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
Two Blocks to
Lutheran Hospital
and Shopping
Center
$98,200
303-237-4176

St. Anne’s Bazaar!
Garage Sale
July 28, 29, 30
9 am - 9 pm
Seasonal dishes, clothes
too much to list.
Please mention
the ad in the Denver
Catholic Register
when you call on
advertisers!
Thank you
for supporting the
advertisers who help
support our paper!
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PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage
Door Company

303-989-6040
Sales & Service
Since 1994

ALL TYPES:
CONCRETE
FENCING
BLOCK WORK
PAINTING

Free Estimates
(303) 429-1198
25+Yrs. Exp.

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED

303-751-2561

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

Williams & Sons
Electric
Add’l Circuits,
Lighting,
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
TUBS, Room Additions Service
Upgrades a Specialty

Free Estimates

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e
CONCRETE
REPAIR

DECK/FENCE
STAINING

• Crack Repair
• Seal Driveways
• Patio/Garage Coating

303-762-9484 10% DISCOUNT WITH AD!
Quality Work Guaranteed
Established

A-1
SPRINKLERS
Highest Quality
Installations
Owner on every job
34yrs.
yrs-same
34
same location
location
5 yr. warr - Free Est
Call The Rest
Then Call The BEST!

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

10 year warranty
$AVE WATER
& MONEY

Fast, friendly service

Free Estimate

720-470-3300

SM
Sprinklers
Pipe pulling,
minimal lawn
damage

Remodeling
Call: Jack

40 yrs. experience

Quality Work

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

(303) 937-8854

303-988-0432
303-523-5859 303-946-1264

Light fixtures, Switches,
Outlets, Phone,
Internet, Video, Repair,
Replacements, Add-ons.
Small residential jobs only.
Sr. or Veteran Discount
Professional Results.
5 Year Warranty
Bob Brown
720-560-3192

Tile/Grout
Res. & Comm. Wiring

Quick, prompt, professional electrical service at a
great price. Remodeling
or troubleshooting our
In the area for 35 yrs.
Call for appointment
expertise (materials
Senior Discount!
at cost) Free quotes.

ALL WORK guaranteed

BOB’S
ELECTRIC

303/360-8226
303/668-4854

Problems

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products
Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

CJ Roofing Company
www.cjroofing.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Licensed & Insured

Early Bird & Senior Discounts
CALL NOW!

303-394-2802

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
FREE ESTIMATES

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
INSECT-DISEASE CONTROL
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

COMPLETE
KITCHEN &
BATH
REMODEL

Install, refinish
and more
CALL JO NOW
303-975-0039
FREE estimates
References available,
family owned.

Ceramic Tile • Tubs and Showers
Floors • Walls • Countertops
• Sheet Vinyl Flooring • Etc.

Quality Installation at a Reasonable Price

HOME CARE
& CLEANING

References Speak
for themselves!
Very Accomodating
Service Guaranteed
Call Angie

WHISTLE
WINDOW
CLEANING
CALL:

303-248-9435

A FINE FINISH PAINTING

Manuel Reeves

Bonded & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

PAINTING

CLEAN AS A

303-910-5011
303-463-1559
Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
METROPOLITAN TRIBUNAL
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
SUMMONS

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

HOMEOWNER’S INTERIORS

303-756-5908
TRIED & TRUSTED
HOUSE
CLEANING

60 Years • Family Owned

J&G
Upholstery
formerly Custom Design & Colorado

Complete
Furniture &
Upholstery

School Upholstery

UPHOLSTERY AND
SLIP COVERS

NO LABOR
CHARGE SPECIALS
All you pay for
Is My Fabric and Supplies
10% Senior Discount
P/U & Delivery

RICK
720-366-5564 720-290-3502
Juaquin & Gil Garcia

A PRO IMAGE
PAINTING
INC.
PAINTING
Where your business
is always appreciated!

Since 1984

303-412-838 8 office

10% off with ad
720-434-3090

UNITED
CUSTOM
PAINTING

Exterior/Interior
For a custom
Over 25 Years
Quality Workmanship
professional touch
Experience
Reasonable Rates
Call Your Full Service
•Residential
Power Washing
Painting
Co.
including
•Commercial
FREE
ESTIMATES
DRY WALL & TEXTURING
10% DISCOUNT
Free Estimates

Insured

Mike 720-365-2528

HANDYMAN
Minor
Remodeling

Electrical, Etc.

303-981-6172

Case Names: Davis - Bybee, Prot.No.1715-05
Being unaware of the current address of Deborah Lynn Davis, nee
Bybee, date of birth, unknown, Respondent in the above mentioned
case, we hereby summon the said person to appear before this
Tribunal on 28 Augusl, 2006, at 9:00 a.m.
to respond to the following issue: “Whether the Davis - Bybee
Marriage in question is null”. All those who by whatever means
are aware of the domicile of Deborah Lynn Davis, nee Bybee, are
requested to inform her of the present summons and to communicate
her address to this Tribunal. Denver, 26 July, 2006.
Very Reverend James S. Moreno, J.C.D.
Presiding Judge Ronda Whitehurst-Ecclesiastical Notary
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A WORK MAN unpacks
bells that
were later
installed
in the
tower of
the new
St. John
Francis
Regis
Chapel at
Regis
University
in northwest
Denver.
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University chapel nears completion as bells installed
BY DCR STAFF

Last week, bells were installed
in the tower of the new St. John
Francis Regis Chapel that is under
construction
on
Regis
University’s original campus, located at 3333 Regis Blvd. in northwest Denver. The $5.7 million
chapel will open Aug. 4.
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., will dedicate it in
January.
In other Regis news, the univer-

sity opened its newest addition to
its family of campuses with a ribbon-cutting ceremony and celebration July 18 at 6 Abilene St. in
Aurora. Aurora Mayor Edward
Tauer, Regis’ Vice President for
Professional Studies William
Husson, and Provost Allan
Service performed the ribbon
cutting.
The new campus is one of
seven Colorado campuses Regis
operates for adult learners. With
nearly 5,000 square feet, the cam-

pus will house six classrooms, including a training lab, and will accommodate more than 90 adult
learners. The Aurora location will
offer undergraduate classes in
business, communications, accounting, liberal arts and teacher
licensure, as well as graduate
courses in business, teacher licensure and education.
The university plans to open a
campus offering adult learner
programs in Longmont next
month, a spokeswoman said.

Collaborative effort creating new
playground at homeless shelter
BY DCR STAFF

Colorado’s first lady Frances
Owens was the keynote speaker
at the groundbreaking for the
new playground for children at
the Father Ed Judy House on July
13. The Father Ed Judy House is
a homeless shelter for women
and children. It is a collaborative
effort between nonprofit and
government agencies with
Catholic Charities Denver serving as the lead organization.
Owens and Samaritan House
director Father John Lager,
O.F.M. Cap., were both instrumental in raising funds for the
playground. During the groundbreaking, they addressed some
60 volunteers on the benefits of
having a safe outdoor place for
children to play. The volunteers
attended to begin construction
on the new playground equipment.
The old playground offered
only broken swings and unsafe,
outdated equipment on a hard,
sandy surface. But a partnership
between the first lady’s office,
Catholic Charities, the Daniels
Foundation and several government offices, including the
Colorado Division of Housing, is
making the new play site possible.
The playground renovation is
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FRANCES OWENS and Father
John Lager, O.F.M. Cap.
the latest step in the transformation of an unused building on
the Fort Logan campus into a
homeless shelter.

